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THE SAINT 
   Weekly newsletter 
   18 June 2021 

         
Today marks the deadline for submission of Centre Assessed Grades for GCSE 

and A level, and every judgement for every student in every subject is now with 

the examination boards. Students in Years 11 and 13 have shown remarkable 

diligence and stoicism to ride out the disruption over the last 18 months and rise 

to the challenge of academic scrutiny and assessments in Term 5. For students, 

now comes the waiting but I hope that a long summer allows time to think and 

reflect on just what has been achieved and how we have grown, in spite of 

Covid's enduring interference. 

 

With the planned relaxation of restrictions now deferred, the Department of  

Education and the Local Authority have presented new guidance which makes  

on-site induction of mixed bubbles unfeasible due to the rise in transmission of 

the Delta strain of Covid. We have, very sadly, had to cancel the fully booked 

schedule of Year 5 visits which were due to start on Monday and the two Rising 

Year 7 Induction days set for 5th and 6th July. We will therefore have to  

postpone the induction of next year's Year 7s to after the summer which will 

mean that the schedule for our return to school has now changed. 

 

The start to the new term will be as follows ... 

 

Week 1 

Wednesday 1st September Inset Day 1 

Thursday 2nd September Inset Day 2 

Friday 3rd September  Year 7 only - Induction 1 

 

Week 2 

Monday 6th September Year 7 & 12 only - Induction 2 

Tuesday 7th September All students return 

 

Despite the weather being distinctly un-summery today, school has confirmed 

that, from next week, ties and blazers are no longer a requirement of school  

uniform till the end of Term 6. Do remind the boys to exercise common sense 

when they review the weather first thing - there are some see-through white 

shirts out there today which may well make concentration difficult as the day 

wears on. 

 

Finally, the grey and rain mark the end of a very difficult week for the  

community. I made you aware on Monday that Aidan Hudson, Mr Hudson's son, 

tragically passed away over the course of last weekend. Staff and students have 

rallied together this week in the face of shock and huge emotion. I know that all 

our thoughts and love are with this particular St Birinus family at this incredibly 

painful time. Should you wish to contribute to the GoFundMe page set up in his 

memory, please find the link here. 

 

Mr W Manning 

Headteacher 

 (01235) 814444 

 stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk 

 www.st-birinus-school.org.uk 

  @StBirinusSchool 
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Reflections Thought for 
the Term 

 

In September we looked at the fresh starts offered by a new academic year. In 

my own words from that time:  

 

“I love the beginning of a new school year …the clean, white pages of a 
(metaphorical) pristine exercise book … are filled with opportunity….they can 
appear daunting ….but will gradually be filled. It is an amazing time of year to 
have such a blank canvas to work on.” 
 

So, as we approach the end of what has been a hugely different year to normal, 

how are those pristine white pages looking now? What have we achieved this 

year? What lessons have we learnt and what will we look to improve upon next 

year? 

 

Well firstly, I imagine the metaphorical book of our academic year is no longer 

pristine. I suspect for many of us it is written in, scribbled out, then re-written, 

edited, deleted, changed again, all reflecting the turbulence of working and  

living with Covid. I would argue, though, that most exercise books look like this 

even at the end of a more typical year in school. We will always be subject to 

changes and additions and revisions through the months. As ever, we have 

adapted our lives through the year to match the circumstances; to flex and 

bend in the winds of each term and each change in the seasons, and we have 

done so admirably. Well done you! 

 

Secondly, we have, I feel, become a little more attuned to our personal  

freedoms, or perhaps reduction of them, and as a consequence we value these 

more, especially as we continue through the opening up of restrictions. We have 

learnt to make the most of opportunities when they arise, because they are so 

precious to us. 

 

Looking back at the year, I also feel that our schools stand together as  

communities more strongly than ever. At Didcot Girls’ School, recently, each 

year group worked to produce and celebrate words and ideas that have brought 

them together. Our staff and pupils in both schools have shown the best of 

themselves in difficult times, supporting each other through the changes and 

the lockdowns and numerous returns to school. We continue to explore and 

demonstrate those ideas that make up our values: inclusivity and diversity and 

respect for all.  

 

So, on reflection, we have definitely had our ups and downs this year, and there 

have been many challenges thrown at us along the way, but I am incredibly 

proud of everything we have achieved this year as a community and I know that 

even if the ‘exercise book’ is now a little ragged and tatty around the edges, the 

contents are truly worth celebrating. 

 

Dr Comina 

Head of Ethos 

Didcot Girls’ School 
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DIARY: 21 June - 25 June 2021 WEEK B               28 June - 2 July 2021 WEEK A 

MON 21  MON 28  

TUE 22  TUE 29  

WED 23  WED 30  

THU 24  THU 1  

FRI 25  FRI 2  

School Term Dates 2020/2021 

Dates For 
Your Diary 

Tuesday 20 July 2021 Term 6 Ends (12:30pm finish) 

Coming soon! ParentPay Shop  

A new way to purchase resources through the school Watch this 

space for details... 

Coming 
Soon! 
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Notices Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

I am writing to alert you to a potentially life-threatening trend circulating on 

TikTok which involves tiny magnets which are easily swallowed. People are 

obtaining these tiny magnetic balls, which are sold as ‘creative toys’, and using 

them as fake facial piercings. Two of the balls are placed either side of the 

tongue creating the illusion of a piercing. The dangers are untold and can be 

life-threatening, causing significant damage within hours if accidentally  

swallowed. 

 

I have listed below a link to NHS England which highlights the dangers these 

magnetic balls can cause and recommend you take a few minutes to peruse it. 

 

NHS England » Dangers of children swallowing magnets prompts NHS call for 

ban 

 

Please do get in contact should you require further advice or support. 

 

Warm regards, 

 

Mrs M Tottman  

Safeguarding Lead 

Summer Uniform 
 

All students have been informed that they are welcome to come to school with-

out a blazer and tie from now to the end of Term 6.  We appreciated that the 

weather is now consistently warm and we want the students to be comfortable 

in and out of lessons. 

 

Expectations regarding all other aspects of our uniform policy will otherwise 

remain in place. 

Year 11! Old Uniform? 
 

Do you have any uniform you no longer need for school?  The PTA would be 

grateful for donations for second hand uniform.  Please feel free to drop off 

any items at Reception. 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/2021/05/dangers-of-children-swallowing-magnets-prompts-nhs-call-for-ban/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/2021/05/dangers-of-children-swallowing-magnets-prompts-nhs-call-for-ban/
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PTA News 

 sbs_pta@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk 

 

  St. Birinus School PTA 
 

  @PtaSbs  

Sign up to support St Birinus PTA - Didcot on #easyfundraising, they will 

give you a £5 shopping voucher once you have raised your first £5 - PLUS 

we will get a bonus £5 donation, it’s win, win! It's simple to join and you 

can raise FREE donations whenever you shop online with over 5,200  

retailers. Sign up here:  

 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stbirinuspta/?invite=2QMCTR&referral-

campaign=s2s&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=ew5  

 

Please sign up and become a supporter if you 

shop on-line 

 

We recently received a payment of £71.70 raised 
by our 44 supporters.  

 

 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stbirinuspta/?invite=2QMCTR&referral-campaign=s2s&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=ew5
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stbirinuspta/?invite=2QMCTR&referral-campaign=s2s&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=ew5
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Information 
Contacting School 

If you wish to send an email to 

school, please either use  

stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk 

or the contact form on the school 

website  

(https://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/247/contact-details). 

 

Please do not use 

‘9314129@capita-intouch.co.uk‘ 

as this inbox is not monitored.  Please 

check that your email provider or 

phone has not automatically stored 

the capita-intouch email to your 

school contact in your email address 

book. 

 

From the Website 

Please visit the school website 

for the latest news stories,  

community news, PTA and much 

more: 

 

http://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/259/news-blog 

http://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/2548/community-

news  

 

http://www.st-birinus-

school.org.uk/2218/school-

fundraising-and-pta 

 

Vacancies 

 

St Birinus School 

have a vacancy for RET School Counsellor – St Birinus School.  For further 
information, please click the link below: 

Vacancy for RET School Counsellor 

 

Didcot Girls School 

have a vacancy for a PE teacher.  For further information, please click the link 

below: 

Vacancy for PE teacher 

 

Sutton Courtenay C of E Primary School 

have no current vacancies. 

 

mailto:stbirinus@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/247/contact-details
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/247/contact-details
mailto:9314129@capita-intouch.co.uk
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/259/news-blog
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/259/news-blog
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2548/community-news
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2548/community-news
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2548/community-news
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2218/school-fundraising-and-pta
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2218/school-fundraising-and-pta
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/2218/school-fundraising-and-pta
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3849/ret-school-counsellor-st-birinus-school
https://www.didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk/3891/pe-teacher
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Online 
Social Media Checklists 

 
To support your son in keeping safe 

online, we would recommend taking a 

look at the following link, which provides 

you with instructions and guidance on 

how to ensure their social media  

accounts, including Tik Tok, Instagram, 

Facebook and SnapChat are kept private.  

 

Provided are downable booklets that 

guide you through changing these profile 

settings.  

https://swgfl.org.uk/resources/checklists/ 

 

Accessing Our Online  
Platforms (Email,  

Satchel:One and Teams) 
 
At SBS, we aim to support the appropriate 

and effective use of digital technology 

within education to give all students the 

opportunity to improve and develop their 

digital skills. 

 

Please visit the school website where you 

will find further information plus various 

video tutorials on the different software 

platforms/applications the school uses:  

www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital

-sbs 

How Students Can Access 
Microsoft Teams 

 

Step 1: Go to the SBS school website: www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/ 

 

Step 2: Scroll down to the bottom of the website and select 
‘SharePoint’. 

 

Step 3: Log in using your school login details, which will be your 
school email address and set password.  

 

Step 4: Select Teams 

 

Step 5: Select the class you would like to view.  

 

 

Step 6: Select Files to view uploaded work/resources and to  
access set assignments, select Assignments. 

 

 

Step 7: You will then need to access these areas for each of your 
classes. To return to your class tiles, select ‘Teams’ on the left of 
your screen.  

 

 

It is important that your son logs in on a daily basis to his Satchel:One and school 

email account, as well as the Microsoft Teams platform (especially the Files section 

of each of his Team classes). 

For those families who have a smartphone and/or a Tablet, each of these platforms 

can be downloaded through the apps store, which should make the experience of 

using these platforms easier. 

https://swgfl.org.uk/resources/checklists/
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
https://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/3361/digital-sbs
http://www.st-birinus-school.org.uk/
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Careers Careers Notices 
Get yourself ahead! 

All Years 

Fees Apply. Work Experience opportunities 

with InvestIN, 2021.  Use code 

DIDCOTBIRINUS10 for 10% off 

Years 10-13:  Big names; exciting, 

interactive experiences; exclusive insider 

access. Our work experience programmes are 

unparalleled. Highlights include: 

• Architecture: build and exhibit unique 

3D models from a bespoke brief 

• Computer Science: visit Silicon 

Roundabout with tech giants like 

Airbnb 

• Dentistry: drill decayed teeth and 

discover surgical techniques 

• Engineering: explore Airbus Defence & 

Space Headquarters 

• Investment Banking: compete to 

design the most lucrative portfolio 

• Medicine: experience a high-fidelity 

simulator and treat patients 

• Psychology: enter the therapy room 

and discover clinical psychology 

• Veterinary Medicine: learn horse rehab 

at an equine treatment centre 

Some opportunities are available for Years 7-

9 in Computer Science, Engineering, Medicine 

and Law. Click here for further info. 

 

All Years  

Find Your Future, OxLEP’s online careers 

platform for young people, schools/colleges 

and parents/carers is now available to access. 

You can find information and inspiration 

about your future under one 'virtual roof': 

• Explore the different employment 

sectors available in Oxfordshire 

• Connect with local and national 

employers 

• Research post 16/18 options including 

colleges, apprenticeships, T Levels and 

universities 

• Discover tips on the skills employers 

are looking for, CV writing and how to 

succeed at interviews 

Visit Find Your Future and contact local 

employers via this link and/or watch this short 

video guide on Find Your Future via this link.  

 

 

All Years 

The Parent Perspective Podcast  
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/the-

parent-perspective-podcast 

Parents/carers can subscribe to this 8 part 

podcast starting in June from Amazing 

Apprenticeships and Not Going to Uni, which 

will help them to support their children with 

career choices.  

 

Years 7-13 

British luxury fashion house Burberry 

have just launched a brand new online 

platform called Burberry Engage, a place for 

young people to connect with Burberry. 

Burberry Engage aims to help young people 

in Key Stages 4 - 5 to develop new skills and 

broaden their career horizons through the 

access to Burberry mentors from a wide 

range of their business areas.  

-Burberry’s Online Creative Challenge – open 

to Key Stage 3, 4 and 5 students, who will 

have the chance to win a trip to Burberry’s 

London HQ. Individuals can submit their 

creative ideas to a sustainability focused 

design challenge for their age group – sharing 

their vision of fashion in the future with 

Burberry!. The competition closes on 

Thursday 24 June 2021. For more info go to: 

https://burberry.connectr.co.uk/engage/?

utm_source=MKF&utm_medium=Teacher%

20Emails&utm_campaign=Burberry20-21_OC  

 

Years 9-13 

DoctorsLive. We are a group of doctors 

passionate about inspiring the next 

generation of students into Medicine, Nursing, 

and Allied Health Professions. We run an 

online interactive weekly Anatomy club 

covering live virtual dissection of various 

human body systems, how they work and 

what could go wrong. 

  

These sessions are aimed for students aged 

14+ interested in a career in Healthcare and 

certificates will be provided for participation 

as virtual work experience. The next 

SurgeryLive date is Saturday 24 July 

2021. For more information please visit our 

website below. Please note places are limited 

and are allocated on a first come first serve 

basis. https://doctorslive.co.uk/surgerylive/ 

DGS and SBS employ the services of a Careers Adviser, from Adviza,  

Angela Walker. Angela provides impartial careers information, advice and  

guidance. Please do feel free to contact Angela with your Career and Further and 

Higher Education queries via: 07827 947326 or email: angelawalker@adviza.org.uk 

https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-career-experience-ages-12-14?mc_cid=9add622400&mc_eid=d53df881a6
https://the360expo.com/find-your-future/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_df-TzCU4cg&t=3s
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/the-parent-perspective-podcast
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/the-parent-perspective-podcast
https://burberry.connectr.co.uk/engage/?utm_source=MKF&utm_medium=Teacher%20Emails&utm_campaign=Burberry20-21_OC
https://burberry.connectr.co.uk/engage/?utm_source=MKF&utm_medium=Teacher%20Emails&utm_campaign=Burberry20-21_OC
https://burberry.connectr.co.uk/engage/?utm_source=MKF&utm_medium=Teacher%20Emails&utm_campaign=Burberry20-21_OC
https://doctorslive.co.uk/surgerylive/
mailto:angelawalker@adviza.org.uk
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Careers Careers Notices 
Get yourself ahead! 

Years 9-13 

Interested in Business and related 

subjects? You're invited to our Virtual 

Work Experience! We all know about the 

Catch 22 surrounding work experience. To 

get experience you need a job but you 

need a job to get experience. 

Pearson Business School have the answer 

to break you out of this loop - our brand 

new, FREE, Virtual Work Experience event. 

7-8 July, live online, 12pm-4pm.  To book: 

https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/

pearson-business-school/visit-us/events/

virtual-work-experience.html?

utm_source=pbs_careermapsteacher&utm

_medium=email&utm_content=virtualwork

experience2021_launch_teacheremail 

 

 

Years 10-11 students thinking of, or 

going to, Abingdon and Witney 

College 

Below is a link to the virtual taster packs 

for our various courses, for students 

starting College or those interested in 

finding out more. 

https://www.abingdon-witney.ac.uk/

college-guide/college-taster-packs 

 

Below is a link to a video which gives a 

glimpse into college life and the facilities 

we have available:- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=14lF2HYPWUE 

 

 

Years 10-13 

Free Virtual work experience 

programmes - most of which are taking 

place in August. They involve around 10 

hours of activity and students can take 

part in the programmes alongside school 

or other commitments. Programmes 

currently open for applications: 

Engineering, Finance, Teaching, 

Journalism, Marketing, Law, Politics, 

Veterinary, Graphic Design, Fashion, 

Technology, Dentistry, TV & Film, 

Business Management, Charity, 

Psychology, Publishing, Software 

Developing, Data Scientist, 

Architecture, Product Design, Music 

Business, Investment Banking, Social 

Media Work, Sports (inc Coaching, 

Media and Business) and Health and 

Social Care. You can find the 

programmes and apply using this link. 

Year 10-13 Disabled Learners: 

Study Higher are running an 

'Accessibility in Higher Education' 

webinar on 8 July 5-6pm. The webinar 

aims to guide students through their 

higher education applications, focusing on 

areas they need to consider as a disabled 

student. 

Full details via: www.studyhigher.ac.uk/

disabled-learners/ and registration here 

 

 

Years 11-13 

University. UCAS discovery week 

www.ucas.com/events/ucasdiscovery-week

-393976 

This virtual event from 22 - 26 June 

includes a wide range of sessions that 

students can watch live or on demand, 

covering topics ranging from choosing the 

right course / uni to applications, 

interviews and student finance. They will 

also have the opportunity to explore and 

connect with unis and employers. 

 

 

Years 11-13 

Virtual work experience for law and 

business students. Our aim is to ensure 

more students know what to expect and 

can develop key skills ready for the 

workplace. The Scheme has a fully live and 

virtual 3-day programme (26-28 July), 

meaning students are able to learn from, 

and network with professionals safely from 

across the UK. 

 

You would be expected to take part in all 

three days to ensure you can complete the 

collaborative tasks fully. 18 June – 

Applications close. For more info go to: 

https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/

event/64777/real-world-work-experience-

scheme  

https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/pearson-business-school/visit-us/events/virtual-work-experience.html?utm_source=pbs_careermapsteacher&utm_medium=email&utm_content=virtualworkexperience2021_launch_teacheremail
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/pearson-business-school/visit-us/events/virtual-work-experience.html?utm_source=pbs_careermapsteacher&utm_medium=email&utm_content=virtualworkexperience2021_launch_teacheremail
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/pearson-business-school/visit-us/events/virtual-work-experience.html?utm_source=pbs_careermapsteacher&utm_medium=email&utm_content=virtualworkexperience2021_launch_teacheremail
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/pearson-business-school/visit-us/events/virtual-work-experience.html?utm_source=pbs_careermapsteacher&utm_medium=email&utm_content=virtualworkexperience2021_launch_teacheremail
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/pearson-business-school/visit-us/events/virtual-work-experience.html?utm_source=pbs_careermapsteacher&utm_medium=email&utm_content=virtualworkexperience2021_launch_teacheremail
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/pearson-business-school/visit-us/events/virtual-work-experience.html?utm_source=pbs_careermapsteacher&utm_medium=email&utm_content=virtualworkexperience2021_launch_teacheremail
https://www.abingdon-witney.ac.uk/college-guide/college-taster-packs
https://www.abingdon-witney.ac.uk/college-guide/college-taster-packs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14lF2HYPWUE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14lF2HYPWUE
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/IGDLCJnwfr0HlYVt49Jf6Q/yD1BnF4fJ5N_b4hB3ZF4hw
http://www.studyhigher.ac.uk/disabled-learners/
http://www.studyhigher.ac.uk/disabled-learners/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeHioMBrpeSu4b0urOeUi38JJXER_1_AGpWo7u4aqaSPnPfQg/viewform
http://www.ucas.com/events/ucasdiscovery-week-393976
http://www.ucas.com/events/ucasdiscovery-week-393976
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/64777/real-world-work-experience-scheme
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/64777/real-world-work-experience-scheme
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/64777/real-world-work-experience-scheme

